


        ost everybody knows about the race between Turtle and
         Rabbit. But the Choctaw people tell the story differently. They

          say that the reason Rabbit couldn’t outrun Turtle was that he
             wasn’t racing a turtle at all. He only thought he was. It all took

       place on the day when Turtle grew feathers.
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        Turkey was walking in the grass by the lake.
       He was stretching his long skinny neck, not

    watching where his feet fell.

       Turkey didn’t see Turtle napping in the grass.
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 Currrr-rack! Currrr-rack!

       “You stepped on my back!” said Turtle.
     “My shell is shattered like glass!”

     “I’m not to blame,” said Turkey. 
      “You sleep too low in the grass.”

       “My shell is my home,” said Turtle.
    “You broke my beautiful shell!”

       “That’s your fault, not mine,” said Turkey.
     “I’m tired of hearing you yell.”

      Turkey lifted his wings to fly away.
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   “Wait!” cried broken-shelled Turtle.
      “Let’s call a truce and not fight.”

   Turkey smiled and nodded.
       “Let’s do what we know to be right.”

       Just then an army of ants paraded by.

       “Friends,” said Turkey, “help us mend this shell.
         Then I’ll help you gather your dinner till your

  little bellies swell.”

           So the ants went to work. With threads of silk from
      the cornfield, they sewed Turtle’s shell together.
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